THE  GROWTH   OF   FEUDALISM
none but a rudimentary knowledge of Christian doctrine, con-
sisting of a few formulas of the confession of faith - the omni-
potence of God, the Incarnation of Christ, the Trinity, and the
resurrection of the dead. Such beliefs as were potent to influence
conduct took the form mainly of fear of a merciless God, of the
Last Judgment, and of hell, brought home to the people by the
scenes represented in sculpture on the churches. In practice
religion consisted mainly in rites in which the people had always
believed as possessing material efficacy, especially as a means of
healing. These included attendance at Mass, the daily renewed
miracle which worked a change in the nature of the Host; the
Communion, which possessed the magic power of healing disease;
processions, in which the shrine of a saint was carried round
ceremonially in order to protect the land against visitations of
every kind, such as epidemics, famine, and drought; and pilgrim-
ages to sanctuaries possessing supernatural powers, which were
visited with a view to healing the sick or obtaining issue. Apart
from their supernatural virtue, the sacraments satisfied the tra-
ditional feeling that it was necessary to mark the decisive moments
of life by some solemnity and were adapted to this purpose.
Baptism, which was by this time infant baptism, signalized en-
trance into life rather than admission into the assembly of Chris-
tians. Marriage had attained the dignity of a sacrament; extreme
unction prepared a man for death. The ceremonies of public
worship impressed the imagination and pleased the faithful by
a display of costumes and church ornaments made of brilliant
fabrics, vessels and other objects of gold and silver, enriched with
precious stones, mighty choirs and the solemn sounds of sacred
music. Western Christians had grown accustomed to Oriental
forms of veneration, genuflections and even prostrations, opposed
though these were to Western usages and feeling,

